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even of friends. To A. B. Snider, per-

haps, belongs the credit of having the
best exercise, though we nay it with no
discredit toward the other members of
the class.

Oration "Russia's Builder" Wm. A.
Bates. In the history of almost every
great nation there is found the work of
some great builder, who took the parts
and disjointed members and united them
into one perfect body. This is what Pe-

ter the Great did for Rusbia. He fully
understood the needs of his people, and
strove to satisfy them. He obtained an
outlet to the Dlack sea by way of the
Azof, and then turned his attention to
the civilizing of his subjects. His fa
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nnder the laws of Oregon as a debating
society for the gentlemen students of
the institution, and is a valuable factor
in the school work. The lecture was
delivered by President I). T. Stanley, of
Monmouth, and was very interesting
aud instructive. This age, lie said, is
essentially one of thought. The ages of
gold, silver, brass and iron have passed
away. With proper effort any one can
make a success of life. Every one must
strive for an ideal which can never be
fully realized; the artist or sculptor
who fully accomplishes his ideal lacks
proper imagination. So in every walk
of life. Always look forward and you
will go up step by step almost uncon-
sciously. God never created a man for
naught. lie has implanted in every
man a desire to do something, and at the
same time an ability to attain a certain
degree of success in that thing. Every
mind is adapted for more or less success
in any work, manual or professional,
with careful and determined push and
vim. The value of enthusiasm as a
motive power is greater than natural
ability alone. Young men starting out
m life should not expect too much from
the world; do not be iu too great haste
to teach the troal. Do something well
that the world may be better for your
having lived in It, and remember that
it is not the thing that is done, but the
way it is done, that values.

ACADEMY EXKRC1SES.

Oration "Man, What is thy Des-

tiny?" A. IL Snider. Is it the only
purpose of humanity to develop the
great fabric of human workmanship, or
is this fabric intended to train man lor
a higher and grander destiny? Are all
the faculties and abilities which are
aglow with the nature and glory of the
Creator to lie used only in jierfecthig
and sustaining the works of this world?
It is not the highest aim and only
destiny of the image of his God to
have the torch of knowledge lit up in
him merely to add a spark of richness
and lieauty, then to go out in utter
darkness, never more to shine. There
is a higher mission for man than to
decornte this world; a nobler purfiose
for humanity than to H'rpet uate civil-

ization and government, than to jn-rf- t
art, science and law. Man's destiny is

f no small significance. In this world
there is for man a noble field for action

Iievond lie' the shadow of the tomb,
the goal, the reward for all faithful
work on this side the line of tut ion.

Essay "The Meaning of Life" Lucy
E. McKune. Life has varied meanings
to eople in different stations. To those
who would lie succeful in the world
it is a wriod in which to cultivate and
use all the (lowers they wse, making
life pleasant for themselves and other.
Mere self improvement i not the true
aim nl life. Many do not allow the
benuties of nstuie to enter their hearts
and lives as they should do. To lie
truly happy, one must lie ever busy in
some good and useful work, not alone
for self, but for other. To catch the
real meaning of life, one must seek to
understand and appreciate the world
alou l.im. There are too few who
realize what it is to live up to the pos-

sibilities within them. Evil bright
day of one's life means more than the
mere sunshine it I an example of
God's glory and majesty.

Oration-"- S icce" Rev. F. L. Pot.
How shall I succeed ? Men do not find
success they achieve it. t the very
threshold of life we must carefully lay
our plan and work toward an ultimate
result. Work, untiring and persevering.
is the only key that unlocks success.
Our work must lie commensurate with
our nature. Wealth, position, power.
fsme, are all goals for which men strive,
but they fall far short of the true suc
cess. I lie possibilities or success must
lie within every one; to suppose other-

wise would lie to impugn our God. Hu-

man character, the development of man
in nobility, has more possibilities of
real success than all this universe be-

side. There are at least four essentials
to human success: Universality, right-

eousness, iiermanenoy and expansive
ness. in the very constitution oi mis
universe, right must prevail in thu end.
Humanity can only be satisfied with
that which is continually expanding.

Memorial services of Tualatin Acad-

emy were held on Tuesday afternoon, it
being the 40th anniversary of the found-

ing of the school. Ai address was
given by Dr. Atkinson, who has been
secretary of the board of trustees during
the entire existence of the school. Tin
address was esecially interesting not
only on account of its authenticity, but
historically, and of course was of special
local interest.

On Tuesday afternoon the fatewell
meeting of the society of Christian En-

deavor was held, at w hich a very pleas-
ant time wa had.

roi.t.KoF. KXKIUtSES WeDBKHOAY.

Oration "The Engliah Constitution,"
S. E. Marsh. The English constitution
is not a written and fixed set of rules
like that of the L. S. but is distinguished
by leing unwritten, and so constantly
changing and growing. However,
written documents have been given from
time to time, si h a the Magna Chsrte,
the writ of Hahca Corpn, the Hill of
lights, the Act of Settlement and the
Reform Bill. The original form of the
Engli-- li government, the establishment
of the house of lord and the house of
common, the gradual decline of the
king's pojver a the authority of the
people was becoming established, the
gr iwth of freedom in the reign of Kiog
John, the reign of Cromwell and the
commonwealth, the revolution of
and the reign of William prince of

Orange were carefully traced by Mr.
Marsh as showing the gradual develop-
ment of lilterty in Great Britain.

Oration "Semper Iaratu" Will I
Marsh. The one thiug of value in the
world ii mind, to produce an effect in
which i the intimate object of all human
action. Hut all creation Is subject to
law and this effect can only lie produced
in accordance with that law. One could
not prove a truth to another without
some knowledge of the law of thought.
Everything that is created may exist in
the mind as thought, bat la itself it is
thought with the additional charac-
teristic of existence. If we examine the

MNIwplater Mauser ss Chltata.

From the day of its organization and
exierlnieota! operations, the Ilillsboro
creamery has grown In favor among
farmers and hurried forward to com
mercial imtortance. Its daily output
of the finest butter ever placed ou the
Oregon market has grown from 40 to
180 pounds, and lately a cheese factory
Und boeu connected with the creamery,
which adds much to its value and im-

portance. Although the cheese factory
has been in juration but a short time, a
little over 2000 pounds have been manu
factured. At present the cheese factory
ia "shut down" to increase the butter
capacity of the creamery. In addition
to large local demands for butter, the
company ia now filling an order for 1000

pounds of butter for shipment to Chios.
It is believed an Immense business can
be built up with that country, and that
the Ilillsboro creamery will soon be
compelled to enlarge and prepare lor
the demands of ao inexhaustible maiket.
The Chinese order is for lirst class but-

ter.

Ml ate Teacher's AssclatlM.

The state teacher's association will be
held at Salem, July 5, 0 and 7, 1888.

The association will convene in the legis-

lative hall, ciipitol buildiug, at 10 A,

on Thursday, July A. All teachers and
friend of education are cordially invited.

The collegiate association will meet in
the senate chamber, cnpitol building, lit

i i. m., Thursday, July A; alo at the
same lime and place, Friday, July 0.
The presence of all member of college
and universities in the state is earnestly
desired.

The department of Mipcrintcndciice
t

will be orgaui.ed by the several county
and city superintendents, aud will meet
in the office of the superintendent of
public instruction at 4 o clock P. m., on

Thursday, July .", and the department
of music, will coovene in the le;ilat ive

hall at the mine day and hour.
The hotel of Salem will entertain

those attending, dining thu !y of the
association, at reduced rates. Arrange-men- t

s have lieen made by which all at
tending the association from tdl M.int

in Eastern Oregon and traveling over I he
O. R. & N. R. R , will pay full fare to
Portland and will lie entitled to return
tickets at one fifth (I .') of regular fare.
Parties traveling over this line w ill pay
local tare to Portland, taking receipt
from the Mat ion aent for the same.
This receipt must be attached to the
certificate of attendance ishiied by the
hUiernitendeiit of public instruction to
all members attending, and must be
presented, on return, to the agent of the
company at the Anh-ttrce- t dock, Port-lau- d.

Arrangements have been made
with the O. i C. R. R , the O. I. R. It .

the W. V. R'y (narrow gauge) companies
for reduced rates to all attending, and
the usual reduction will lie granted.

Several Matetupctintendcutsof public
instruction, and other leading educators
from the Eastern states and several of
the territories, have been invited and
are expected to be present.

TIUARDVIM.E ITr.M.

Jcnr Ifl. A leap-yea- r dance wa given
at Bridgeport last Friday evening, in
which the ladies took t lie leading part
and carried out the programme in a most
satisfactory manner.

A maa had his arm cut off in the
planer at the Garden Home sawmill one
day laHt week.

Oil up your mower, grind yonr scythes
and put new handles In Hie pllchfotks,
for now I the timie of leisure days, and
the clover harvcM haslenelh with it
rich rewurd.

The Granger are already making
preparation for a big bull July 'Id, at
their hall in Tigardville. Nothing but
a good time will he possible ou that
occasion.

A union Sunday school was organized
at the Butte school houfe, near Tigard-
ville, last Sunday, The school will
meet every fourth Sunday at 10 o'clock

Row did the horse get away? "Sure
and he run gin a Mump, the Mump npiet
and throw'd us out. Ouch, me shoulder,
and 'tis broke, sure sure 'ti. Me part
ner inlay n dead in the road and me home
i dicn of a broken heart."

We fa'lej one week lo receive Tiik
Imuxpkniiknt at Tigardville.

The sawmill at Uridgeiort I Mint down
for repairs. Jo Jo.

flaai Willows.

There is no tree that Is so sure to grow
without any care a the willow. A (wig
from a branch of a tree Muck into the
moit earth, and the laW is rompleted.
An article in a German concmorary,
which is a great authority, recommends
the cultivation of willow trees, not oi.ly
from au economical and industrial iinl
of view, but alo for hygienic purines.
They are especially in-ef- where the
drinking water (s takeu from fountains
or natural wells, and still more where
there are morasfes and meadows, for in

the vicinity of willow trees water is al

ways clean and pure. Iet those who
doubt this fact place a piece of willow
which has not yet begut to strike, into
a bottle of water, and place this w ithin
another bottle containing water only, in
a warm room, for eirzbt days. In the
first liottle will be found shoots and

rootlets in clear water, while the other
bottle will contain putrlfying water
Holland is coveted with willows, and

their dam works are maJestroogcr by

the network formed by the roots.
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The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sore, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and

positively cures Piles, or no pay required
It hi guaranteed to jrlve perfect satis,
faction, or money refunded. Price 25

cents per box. Tor sale by Ilillslioro
Pharmacy .

Envelopes ef all sites and colors at
The Ivdkfejtdejct oiUce.

the cause of their success to have been
due more to the right use of given op
portunities than to the oftseion of
better ones. The reason that the prin
clple of gravitation was not discovered
before the time of, Newton was not be
cause the facts necessary to its discovery
ma not exist until that time, we see
from an examination of our highest end
the fixed laws which govern its attain
ment, in what and why one should be
prepared .

Oration "Higher Education in Prac
tical Life," Frank W. Ilinman. Eduea
tion and educational systems mark the
progress of man and ro of civilization
Dy the education of man's mental and
moral nature he may better his condition
and the condition of those around him.
The educational system is everywhere
divided into two parts the lower and
higher the latter being the university.
Education embraces all human relations
and obligations, all the possibilites of
human action. Let simply one part of
man's mental nature be developed and it
will lie developed at the expense of all
others. The colleges have a great work
in the elective system, but what they

ill accomplish in it is problematical. It
is only through education that we can
hope to bring America and her govern-

ment to the highest standard of civiliza
tion. The blunders of legislation for the
last twenty years have been caused by
the lack of men fitted to comprehend the
nature of the principles involved and the
method of dealing with them. ' Educa-
tion alone recognizes the principles iimiii
which the stability and prosperity of a

free government depend.
Oration "Ethnical Evolution," J. I'

Smith. This was a sound oration on the
historical evolution of nations, nnd
treated particularly the present age, how
it came to be what it is, with it oppor-
tunities, etc., for which we have not Hie

space tor a review.
Mis Estella Porter hail a very care

fully prepared essay on "The Contagion
of Courage," which she was unable to
read on account of sickness.

Theorittiou by Fred. Hallett on "The
tight relation of Labor and Capital" was
considered by many the hest exercise of
the day.

John T. Whalley, class of n, wa a

candidate for the degree of A. M-- , and
had a tirst cits oration on "The Re-

ligion of the Ancient."
This year's commencement exercises

were especially attractive and were liet-te- r

Attended than any that have been
held for a numlier of years. The school
sin a very pro-ero- u condition, and

the prospect for next year is mot favor-

able.
The following degree were conferred

by President Ellis: Frank Ilinman, B.
S.; John Smith, B. S.; Estella Porter,
M.S.; Fred. IUIIctf, II. S.; Will P.
Marsh, B. S.; John T. Whalley, A. M.

On Tueiday evening the address before
the alumni ma made by Mr. Ed. M

Atkinson, of the class of '?fl. Napo
leon Davis, of the class of '83, was pres-
ent and made a few remarks.

Sunday morniog the
sermon wa delivered by President J. F.
Elli, . D. Subject. "The Law of
Limitation." The text wa from
Matthew VII: 11 14 -- Enter ye in by
the narrow gate: for wide is the gate,
and broad i the way, that leadeth to

destruction, aud many there be who go
in thereby. For narrow is the gate and
straitened the way, that leadeth unto
life, and few there be that find it. (He
vi-e- d version.) The discourse was very
able and full of sound truth and logic.
The line of thought wa mainly directed
to the circumstance that in the very

and nature of our lieing we are
surrounded by universal limitation,
which we cannot remove and to w hich
we must conform ourselves if ft attain
success. In the art and sciences, in the
learned professions, in the trades, in all
avenue of human intellect and pursuit,
we are rigidly bound by the invariable
law that indomitable jierscverance and
tireless energy arc the unerring price f
succes achieved. The law of gravita
tion i a principle which over-ac- t In one
direction, yet only in accordance with it
can any of the function of our lieing or
of the universe about us be fulfilled.
These are but two of the many mani-

festations of the law of limitation cited.
To live in accordance with tlii law i to

live a we are made to live with
reason enthroned, with conscience and
the body in willing subjection, in har-

mony with one's self and God,

lew Men Hie.

If we know all the methods of sp-proa-

adopted by an enemy, we are the
lictter enabled fo ward off the danger
and i".t pone the moment when surren-

der liecome inevitable. In many in-

stances the inherent strength of the
liody suiiVe it to oppos the tendency
toward death. Many, however, hae
lost these forces to such extent that
there ia little or no help. In other
cases a little aid to the weakened Lungs
will make all the difference
sudden death and many years of ireful
life. Uion the first symptom of a
Cough, Cold or any trouble of the
Throat or Lung, give thai oil and

well known remedy lloschee's German
Syrup -- a careful liial. It will prove
what thousands ray of it to Is--, the
"benefa tor of any home."

A Kmmm t.rgmt 0IIm.
E. Hainbrid-- e Munday, K , County

Ally . i'Ny Co., Trxa. ajs: " Have
used F.lectiic Bitters with sunt
happy results. My brother also was

very low with Malarial Fever and Jaun
dice, but wa cured by timely of
this medicine. Am rail-tie- d Electric
Bitters saved his life."

Mr. I). I. Wileotson, of lIore Cave,
Ky , add a like testimonial, as) ing: lie
positively believe he would hare dieil

had it not been for Electric Hitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as

well a cure all Malarial Diseases, and

for all Kidney. Mver and Stomach Dis.
orders, stands unequaled. Trice, SOc.

and (I, at Ilillslioro Pharmacy.

Subscribe fur The Isdepvmdkmt.

State of Oregon" has been received at
this office. It is published in magazine
form and cod tains 100 pages ol closely
printed matter. The resources and
capabilities of the state are taken up and
treated y counties. The information
given in this neat "pamphlet" has been
carefully gathered from the most reliable
sources, and is of such nature as to enlist
the attention of intending emigrants at
the East and in the middle west, it is
an invaluable work for distribution
abroad and ought to stimulate immigra
tion in the fertile land "where flows the
Oregon."

The meed of merit for promoting
personal comeliness, i due to J. C. Ayer
& Co., whose Hair vigor is a universal
beautitier of the hair. Harmless, ef-

fective, and agreeable, it ranks among
the indispensable toilet articles.

Mr.' Jake Gibson lias placed upon
our table a limb from, a Iioyal Ann (not
Mary Ann cherry tree, heavily laden
with fruit of large size and delicious
flavor. Mr. Gibson is a prohibitionist,
but tendered these beautiful cherries
through respect to our republican prin-
ciples. A limb laden with rich, ripe
fruit is acceptible from the prohibi-
tionists they being largely in the
minority. We now look forward to the
receipt of a tree from the democracy.
Nothing short of a small orchard wili be
accepted from the republicans.

Miss Ethel Merryman, accompanied
by her little sister Alice, is visiting
friends in Ilillslioro. She arrived from
Spokane Falls the latter pait of last week.

Will Kmerick was up from the lower
Columbia last week.

Mr. "Mel" Parrish returned from
Siiokane Falls one day last week. lie
will locate in future cither in Portland
or Astoria.

Mr. T. W. Pittenqer, Albina, was in
HilKhoro last Sunday. Mr. Pittcnger
was elected a member of the Alhina
council nt t lie municipal election on
Monday of this week.

For chronic catarrh, induced by a
scrofulous taint, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
the true remedy. It tops catarrhal
discharges, removes the sickening odor,
nod never fails to thoioiighty eradicate
every trace of the disease from the
blood. Sold by all dealers in medicine.

All the late novelties in job type at
Tut Imiki-knuks- t otlhe.

lit i itv ki:i:k in:!.
Crops are looking well anil prospects

are blight for the largest yield of oats
ever known in this part of the county.

A pleasant social dance was oiven at
the residence of Mr. A. Pfanner last week.

Mr. Maitninji's carjieiiters have iuit
work on his new house on account of the
r;llIls

Our i.l.i.it..... . ,l;ii ,l..t. .,v VJ., ,, r,i ,,...li .1 n tti I'..,. , n .',i,.i.rij
Mr. Gilkey has taught a good school.
The directors would do well to employ
him again .

P. S. Heard has been sick for several
days, but is improving at this writing.

Mrs. Yates has not been well this sum-

mer, and intends visiting the coast coon
for her heal I h.

W. Ecnefiel returned from Portland
last week, where he has been taking care
of the seminary.

J. Wilkes went to the coast last week.
We wish him a pleasant trip, but think
it is too rainy to have a good time.

A panther was seen in this vicinity
last week.

Oh, no; don't you go, Joe! Frank
says you would better stay out of this
part of the county and let his girl alone.

IMI'KUATOR.

niiiM i ns ithjis.
Ji nk 10. News are scarce this week.

J. D. Phillips, brother of D. T.
Phillip, after an absence of 22 years
from Oregon, returned to Cornelius last
Saturday. He has Im-e- n living in Kansas
for the past few years. But ht says
Oregon is the place for 1dm and that he
w now make Oregon his home.

A Hohman, who has Wen working in
Porl!.uul for j,.nnins Bros., relumed to
hi- - home near Cornelius . He will
go back to Porjtaud in a fc days.

Immigrants are coming in lively.
Some stop otr iti Cornelius, others go on
up the valley.

There are several cases of measles in
Cornelius and vicinity.

Frank Hendnx is going to have ipiite
a lot of t foot wood cut this summer.
Chinamen have the contract, ro I under-

stand.
1 here is a wedding on the tapis near

Cornelius.
John Ileal, from Goldendale, is visiting

Cornelius. He w ill return in a day or two.
Col. T. II. Cornelius l shipping lumber

up the road this week.

There w ill lie a big celebration over in
the Nehalem Valley, at Vernonia, on the
Fourth of July.

U. VT. M. Nutt leaves here to-da- y with
freight nnd passengers Lr Nehalem.

Born, June l?th, to the wife of Jacob
ICeim, a son. O. K.

Dtit i:m prr iuirttt.

ion cannot afford V wate time in
experimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems, at
first, only a cold. J)o not jiermit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you (et the genuine.
Because he can make more profit he
may tell you he has something just as

good, or just the same. lKn't lie de
ceived, but insist ujion getting Dr
King's New Discovery, which is guar
antced to give relief in all Throat, Lung
and Chest affections. Trial liottles free
at Ilillslioro Pharmacy. Large bottles
$1.00.

We have had enough rain, the show
ers have ceased and soon we will be in
the midst of hay harvest.

Of Pari lie University, Forest Grove,
Oregon.

I By onr Kejjular Correspondent.
THE IMf IMIMATII KAN SOCIETY

Finds its membership among the young
lady students of the school, and has
been in a particularly prosperous con-

dition during the past year. Nearly all
its members arc active workers, and
have received much practical benefit
from the literary work of the society.
Last Friday night marked an era in its
development as a regular factor in the
institution, when its lirst commencement
lecture was given. This Philomathean
society, followed by the Gamma Sigma
society, marched to the church in a
body, where the president, Miss Anna
Hallock, introduced I'ev. T. A. Clapp,
who had chosen for the subject of his
lecture, "There is something in the Air."
This peculiar title, the speker said, had
been selected by him, thinking it pos
sessed at least the merits of a mustard
plaster that of drawing and the
crowded seats verified the prediction.
The lecture was on the value of the
atmosphere, in a scientific sense, to man
kind, and was interspersed with humor
ous and pointed anecdotes, w hich kept
the audience in a continual goc-- humor.

Til K I'OXSK.kVATOKY OF MCS1C,

Under the directorship of Mrs. M. II.
Edwards, is nn ii)i)xi tant department in
the school; loth vocal and instrumental
instruction is given by thorough
instructors, and a three-year- s course in
instrumental music has leen laid down
for those desiring to e etlicient.
On last Saturday evetiinir the annual
commencement recital was iven. with
the following programme: Y.ieal duet,
"Harp of the winds," Misses Smith ami
Warren; "Watchman's song," Anna
Hallo.!;; instrumental duet, "March
primo," Hermann Walker; "Fresh life,"
Laura Geigei ; "I'oimme from Op.,"
Mattie Shtarcr; instrumental duet
Sonato, Misses Merges and Geiijer:
vabe, Minta Kaser; oeal duet, "The
music trial," Day Smith and C. W.
Kansoni: sooatine, Alice Wilson; re
niier nocturne. Myrtle Glca-on- ; moun-

tain glee instrumental, Mrs. Chandler ;

gondoliers, Mrs. Edwards; vocal duet,
"Sunrise," Mises Tongue anl Warren;
instrumental duct, primo, Nellie Vosper;
"Cachoucha caprice," Laura ( Jeiger : vocal
folo, "Canli, lidi, dormi," Day Smith.
Miss I.aura Gebjer having completed the
instrumental course, was duly presented
with a certificate for the same.

TIIK S HIHil, Of ai:t,
Mr. Clyde Cook instructor, gave an ex-

hibit last Saturday afternoon at the
conservatory in the Ladies hall. Mr.
Cook is one of the first artiits in the
state, having pent a number of years
in the best German n hoo!, completing'
his education, and hi- - work shows the
touch of a master hand. The exhibit
was made up of the. work of his pupils
during the year, and included cncil
and crayon work, oil and hi trait paint-
ing, and was admired by the visitors as
a very creditable exhibition sn every
resjiect.

REV. IIASKEl.I.'s A DURESS., i

On Sunday evening Rev. Ezra Haskell,
of Portland, delivered the sermon before
the society of Christian Endeavor. The
speaker reviewed, iu a very able manner,
the history and work of this society;
founded only seven years ago, Ieginning
with a membership of sixty, it now
numbers over 1000 different societies and
360,000 member. This time Is estecially
opportune for such work as this society
is organized for; a great mistake has
been made in the past by keeping the
young people hack in the church work.
The worm of the Christian Endeavor
shows the true value of earnest young
christians in active church work. The
object of the society was carefully re- -

viewed, nnd the sermon was well
d.

OKATIOXS AXI ESSAYS.

Essay "Night Brings Out the Stars,"
Florence Merges. Tljc light of day
slowly fades, the gathering shadows of
softening twilight gently creeps around
and till the earth witha feeling of sad-

ness. The (lowers are sweetest at even
tide. Trials, temptations ami sorrows
are the dark even tides of every life. It
lias been said that man never reaches the
ugliest limits of intellectual ability un

til tested in stub trials. It is in the
moments of deepest sorrow that poets
lream the sweetest jiocms and artists
paint the grandest pictures. It was in a

moment of sadness and darkness that the
light of truth dawned ujioii Martin
Luther. On July 4, 17TU, the U. S. was
Mini in the darkness of the revolution.
Many of the loveliest songs of pcae and
trust in this world have been taught in
the darkened chamber of sorrow.

Oration "The Autlnhrity of Society
over the Individual" W. II. II. Myers,
Jr. Where should the authority of
society licgin ? This question has agitated
the public mind ever since the time of
the Gns ian struile for lilertv. To the
individual should Ih assigned the part
of life in w hich the individual is most
interested to society the part which
chiefly interests society. That society
has the ri"ht t tax tin; individual is
undeniable. Wh it riht lias iety to
discriminate between the rich and the
pMirs In the late war the poor man wa
forced to the front and was paid olf w ith
curreucy worth 10 cents of the dollar.
while the banker exacted a pledge from
the government of exorbitant interest
liearing Iwind for the use of his monev.
It i a historical fact that when society
is just forming the individual has much
more influence than at a later period of
its existence. The present tendency in

the U. S. i towards the centralization of
power in the hands of society, and unless
wise legislation intervenes to check this
tendency it will be the rock which will
eventually wreck our ship of

The graduating exercises of Tualatin
Academy on Tuesday morning were well
attended and passed off very satisfactori-
ly. The church was crowded in spite of
the drenching rain which poured down
frequent showers; the ladies were attired
in light summer dresses, and a few linen
dusters were seen. Those taking part in
the programme seemed to be in a happy
mood, and all surpassed expectations
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Attend the picnic at the Lcisy school

house Saturday, June Oth, iu Jackson's
"rove.

Binding twine at rock-botto- m prices
fit Cave's.

The Baptist association held sessions

in Ilillsboro this week.

ad. of military ball, on night
of July 4th.

The best twine binder made, almost
riven away, at Kilcy Cave's. Come and
be convinced.

-- Dr. K. Nixon, the popular dentist
of Forest Grove, w ill be abent from the
Grove for a few days, on a viMt to
Eastern Washington.

The contract for constructing the
new school building at MeMinnville has
been let to II. Shank tor $0480. The
other bids were: S. Post $10,C:tf,
Simpson Si Daniels $)!00, Cook & Son
rji.-0-

,
O. W. Price $!."0.

We have just received a letter from
Sir. Ic. II. Greer, formerly of this county
but now located at Centreville, in Uma-

tilla county. Mr. Greer writes that he
is doing a nourishing business, and send
the following infuntry-regiitr- item:
"Born, in North Yakima, Wednesday,
June 13th, t the wife of IJ. II. Greer,
a boy."

Henry K. McGinn, Portland's
pugilistic prosecuting attorney, was fined
$10 this week fur assau'.t tiMu Kev. Era
Haskell.

The Waller A. Wood is unquestion-
ably the mot popular machine in
Washington county. On exhibition at
li. Cave's, HilUboio.

Mt. Hood i- -t to be illuminated on

the night of .Inly 4th. The following
gentlemen comprise the illuminating
party: W. G. Steel. .1 . M. I'.reck, Jr.,
Lieutenant I ' Neil, I . ( '. Yoktini, ( '. II
Gove, Dr..I. M. Keene, Will II. Walker
and Prof. W. A. Wet ell.

The Northern Pacific railroad com-

pany offer a reward of $10,000 for the
capture of the Montana train robbers.
In addition to this, large reward are
ottered by the .authorities of Montana.
The number of persons engaged in the
robbery is estimated at from eight to
twelve. Armed men are in pursuit.

The glory of Oregon and Califor-

nia has departed. The O. & C. K. U.
has lost its identity in tin; "Southern
Pacific Company's bines,"

James Smith, of West I'nion, and
Wr.i. Hay, of HilNhoro, are members of
the new U. S. grand jury at Portland.

Ilig Grange halt fit East Butte hall
.m liaaritttunrir Tlllv, ".1 I V. 1 J tA I I 1 I

...I. j

go towards the purchase of an organ.
!

Some of our correspondence is car
riedoveron account of want of space,
induced by a lengthy rejiort of Coin

ineticement exercises in Tualatin Ac-- i
ademy and I'a-iti- University.

The Scranton loard of trade recently

wrote to some of the leading New York
newspapers asking their terms for an
advertisement setting forth Scran ton's
facilities for manufacturing purposes,
and the following astounding figures
came in reply to the iinjuiry. Naturally
it took the breath nway from some mem-

bers of the liourd. The facts ought to
as a trite lesson to those who are

continually grumbling about the exces-

sive rates charged for advertising by the
local papers. The New York World

wanted $ 150 for a half page one time.
The tribune $:i".0, the times $700, in U
Sunday issue, the Herald !( cents for
every sixteen words, agate type. Plain
Speaker.

The attention of fanners and the
public generally is called to the large
and attractive advertisement of the
Ilillsboro Co operative Company, which

appears in this issue. This company is

the outgrowth of the progressive spirit
f the HiUsbc.ro raiige, which during

the last year has built a substantial brick j

building in our town at a cost of nearly

$ 50u0. The upper part of this splendid j

structure has been tastefully finished j

and converted to the use of the Grange
for an assembly room. The lower story
is occupied by the comp any whose ad-

vertisement attention is called to in this
brief notice. The gentlemen conducting
this business are all prominent farmers
and men of influence iu financial circles.
We unhesitatingly recommend the

Company to the public gener-

ally and the farmers particularly.

Mr. Van I'.. Dcba-hmnt- t was elected
mayor at the city election in Portland
Monday by a majoiify of nearly flOO

over ( has. Ladd.

Mr. A. W. Llewellyn, formerly of
this county, has been recorder
in Ea;.t Portland by ahand-om- e majority.

Mi.is Eugenia More, of Portland,
one of the teachers in tlu llilblioro
school, will attend the national teachers'
association, which convenes at Sih Fran-
cisco in Jul v .

A million-dolla- r lire at Di l'oi,
Pennsylvania, has left loon people home-

less in that city.
C. D. Stoy, an old man, was con-'- u

ted Monday at Sacramento of assault
to murder iu firing from ambush on

David Finch, superintendent of the
Natoma vineyard, at Folsom, last

February.' Stoy is said to have
threatened to kill off the superintendents
of the vineyards, to alleviate the sum-ring- s

r.f the working ( lasses.

--r J. J. Voorhees, of Wilhoit springs
was drowned Friday on the upper
Mobilla, while hunting for a nephew

who arrived from Iowa fome time ago
aud started from Oregon City on the 10h
of May for Wilhoit, and was traced
within four miles of Mr. Voorhees' place.
Hearing nothing more of him, Mr
Yoorhees and Wm. Austin, and his uncle,
started out on Molalla prairie to look
around the neighliors and inquire for
him and if he had been seen. While
crossing the upper ford in company with
Samuel Ingalls and others, he fell or was
thrown from his horse and drowned.

mous journey was undertaken in 1(597, on
which he sought the arts and employ-
ments of an industrial people. On his
return he began his great reforms. The
outcome of his war with Sweden gave
him an outlet to the ocean. It is impos
sible not to admire his genius, his in-

domitable energy, his inexorable will.
His objects lie accomplished without
wavering, without precipitation, with
out delay.

Essay "Icelandic Literature" Dolly
Hinman.This was a very interesting and
vivid description of Iceland's literature
from the time of the discovery by
Norse Viking in (s'Jti. The religion and
mythology of Iceland were treated with
minute and paiustaking care. The dei
ties adored and worshipped by the Ice-

landers, as shown in their literature
were spoken of at length, as were the
myths of the inhabitants of loth IcclanJ
und Nor v ay, from which country tiny
largely emigrated. .This essay iduw
the writer to Ik' a very careful anualiit.

Essay "Grit" Zuh Warren. A vry
xpicy exercise, and carefully writWu.
The definition of the word "grit," illus
trated in its d 'liferent Uses. We cannot
overestimate the Mwer of grit or wi I;
as a trait of character iu a person it ct-abl- es

him to accomplish what he never
could have done without it." Men ia
hijdi station have reached that ixisitioa
more of feu by this hi severance than ly
any miraculous fortune. Too much is

said to day about lu k. The English
phrase is, "Better to Imrtt lucky than I

wise." The Spanish, "The worst pig
gets ttie lest worn." In French, "A
god I onc never fulls to a giod hg."
The German, "Pilch the lucky man into
the Nile nnd he will come up with a lish
iu his mouth." Herder had no throne
ou the universe, if universal law weiea
fable of fancy, there miyht be Mich a
thing as luck. Choose .grit rather than
luck; better make our descendant proud
of us than to Ix- - proud of our ancestry.
Anyone can drift with citvum-- t snces,
but it takes i.'iil to stem an unfavorable
current.

Oration "A weak Link" - IVtu. Pat-

ten. A monarchy is like an iron U.lt
it will uot Ix-n- to cite umftunces, and if
forced, breaks. A republic, like chain,
yields to accoinmoiliite every lift!; and
still is not weakened. The links may
lie represented by states, iudi idusls or
Mlicies, and the chain is tel. d by ihe

strength of its weakest link. Our navy,
as a link in this chain, is practically of
no value. When was a nation mote in
need of defense than at present f The
torpedo boats under construction by onr
government are worthless away fiom
shore. We need a navy to protect our
merchant marine. The giving of sub-

sidies by the English government might
well lie imitated by us the money thus
expended would be returned w ith. inter- -

est within a few years. With our tim-- j

Iter belts, our vast resource in iron and i

steel mines, our facilities for ship build
Ing are unsurpassed. One ship in th
English service could destroy our cntiie
navy, single handed.

Oration "The power of an Idea"
B. II. Moore. Archimedes was unable
to move the world, because he had no
M.M.e on w hich to rest his lever. Hut the
wort 0f intelligence mav be stirred to
its very depths by the proper enforce-

ment of an idea. There was an idea be-

neath the omnipotence which brought
us forth. It was simply by enforcing
an idea that Najmleon became possessed
of his empires. The idea of Morse has
almost annihilated time in the transmis-
sion of news, and the idea of Watts has
revolutionized transportstion, but great-

er than these thoughts of science are the
conceptions which influence and change
man's inner life. Through literature,
ideas have been more influential than
through any other soune. Sublime
thoughts live, grow and are made more
powerful by the addition of other noble
ideas, and wield a mighty influence.
The ability to think and express our
ideas is the most )iotent factor in mould-

ing ami shaping sixieties and govern-

ments. No one can th k on lofty sub
ject without himself le more

noble. Sublimity of purjsise is only our
as we make our ideals grand an I nib
lime. "No life need le a failure."

Oration "Motor" Ik-li-e Sedgwick".

Beneath the tree are the rools, beneath
every effect there i a cause ; but a the
stately tree attracts more attention than
it roots, so the effect is more prominent
than the cause. The iower is the ability
to do; the motor is the impulse which
prompts the u-- e of th ower , All
material tliini; are but machinery;
aroused to activity they exhibit their
abilities, lint without the motor applied
they are profitless. Thus nature is an
ensrine furnishintrt latent Iiiower which
mind renders serviceable. If all im-

portant movement are investigated,
while similarly important cause are
discovered, at the root of these will I"
found the personal greatness of in-

dividual men. It is as natural to desire
to make the most of life as it is to desire
to live; yet aside from this ounmon
motive, the impulses which act as
stimulants are a widely different as
people are differently constituted. Strong
desires frequently mould the character.
It can often be said of erreat men that
they have built up their position by the
motive power in them. By a repetition
of acts a habit is formed, and a habit
long continued engraves its attribute up-

on the foul.
On Monday evening the Gamma Sig-

ma and the Philomathean societies
marched in a body to the church, where
the annual commencement lecture before

the Gamma Sigma society was gien.

Absolutely Pure.
1 his iNiwuYr never variea. A marvsl of

purity, st rent' Hi ami wholeHomeiieMS. Mors
economical limit the ordinary kinds, and'
cannot lie sold in coiuietitioii with the luul- -

tuuue ot iw test, short weiilit alum or
phosphate inciter. Nuld only in can it.

I.OVAL JiAKiNll I'UWDII t;o.
nlO-t- t ion Wall St.. N. V.

AriiiiliiUtrntor'N Hnl.
VIKTTK OF A DEC II EE OFBY the Hon. Comity Coart of Washington

ini,vy f iww w r srya; i'Mwi'iW
the I' till day of May IMMri, in the matter or
thu Estate of A, L. Tuckr, deceased,
directing the sale of the following Heal
I'lojiert y of the sit liT estate, to-W- lll

First 'J'rnef An undivided one-hal- f in
terest in 1' Here of the David Ellersoii
Donation Claim. In Sec. lit. T. IN.IIl W.
of the Williiinette liii'lullnu, hounded by
lieptiinnii; fit tli i Moutlieiod corner if tun

ii nl hlierHon daily, unit running theiioe
north (va'i'j .u-- i..) It. 1.1 chain) theiies
west II l.i chains; thence Mouth H.l.ri chains
hctwe to the place of hciiiuinij.
fsecond Trad Ten acres in section Ifi, T
.U.I W. of (he Willamette mcriiliHii ill

Oregon, boiinilcil by bcciniiini nt tlieN. I'..
corner of Huiil tract , and tlicnou west IU. 1M

chains to the I'd. r HM-nee- r donation claim
thence soiiMi l.i chains; ( hence east IV. .'.i
chains; I hence north .'..Ul" chains to fhu,
place of In clinmi.', heiiij; the lands convey-
ed by Win. In. ', r to A. L. Tucker Oot.'ll,
ISMII, by deed leCoiili-- l on inio ','7 of liook
X recoiilHol fii of Washington county,
Orei'oii. The llmli lu lint. It JlninlHtriitiir of
sniil esl ite, will oll'i r each of wild tructs for
mile Ml pi. til hi it i it fit llio court liousu
disil ill HilM'oio, Hilton, oil

'ATI 'I'll IV. lime I HHH,

at II o'clock in the forenoon of stud day.

Terms of NmIc- - One half ciih.Ii, rsmainder
on one fin's I mm uillj ten iei' cunt into.'-e- t,

Mccnn il In mm t"M.'i ou thu premises.
!oliveunces t lm ut ctiieiiHeof piire,hatir,

WM. IIVKKK,
niL'l M Administrator.

l''a'iifor'M .ol !'..
TOTK'F. i i hereby civen that the nndor-- I

nicih-i- I lm tnl.iii out letter Test-
ament ary on ( ho ct it e of Will mm It. Ever-sou- ,

lute of W:shui'f u County, deceased
All ier:lo!l llMMIi cllllfll HtfHIIlMt Hllid
estnle, w ill preMeiil IliemimH for sllowaneu
to the iiudcrnii'ncd. nt I'liiiiilnton, Wash-
ington ( iinnlv, O ei'oii; and all persons
indebted to h i id est 'tie. are requested to
mnUe iiiimediiile otvi.u lit .

IKAV II. KVICUKON,
EtcciHor of bust Will Htid Testament of

Win. If. I vi ivinii, eeeaiHd. ui24-fi- t

.Vol i.
TOTH'E IS IIEBEHV GIVEN THAT

the mull isjcnid has I Men ooliurujtwk
tiy the Jb'lJL,VliiyJoiirt of the Htjita ot
Oreion for VwodiiiiulW "t lMry, Kxeenlris
of the bast Will nnd Tcsmiueiit of 1', U,
Kiiforil, iecea:tcil.

All m ihiiii hitvliif! claims fi(nint said
estate will ireKeiit lliu sum, with tiia proper
voucher, to M IIikiiik'i, mv Attorney in
ftict, at Forest Grove, Washington County,
Orecoii. or to inn iu n isoii, at my residence
in Wnllowa County, Oregon, within sit
mouth from the d ibi of tins notion

A. N. lit FOKO,
Eteeutrii,

Forest Grove, ( )r., May W, 1HNH. lultl f.t

Xollcf.

JOTIfE IS Illdtl BV GIVEN, THAT
t will n be ifHiiiiuaiMn for nny lulls.

contrncted hv my hdii, Edwin Ii. Hehuieltcur,
from tin dale.

Dated Seholl. Ferry, Mny W,

i..:?l f,t DAN'll'.b Kf'JIMEbTZKK.

Delinquent Tax Sale,

is ii i:i;i:hv given, thatNotice of a warrant tsHiletl out of
the Coil nly Court of the H title of Oregon,
for Washington County, attested by the
Clerk of Mitiil Court on ths Mill day of
April, MS, nnd to ins directed, command-
ing me, us hherilT therein, to collect the
Deliiupieut 'fiims for the venr tHM7( and I
have levied Umiii. find will sell at puhlitf
miction, at thu South Door of (lis Court
House, iu the town of Ifillshoro, Wanhlnjj-to- n

county, Oregon, ou

Suliirdiiy, Hie :t(Hh duy of June, I HHH

The following described tracts or parcels of
Lands, or h i much thereof u shall he neces-
sary to satisfy the tinea due thereon,

with cost mid chsrfsi Ssls to
commence nt 10 o'cl U A.M. of snh day,
ami continue from tny to day (Sundays
ek(eptedl until all (he Ininl are Hold, to
wn:

Their interest in Timothy Adsuts anJ
wife's .1. nihil I I N, H 'J W 'in i
and citt i, i s i. ArtfHied to unknown
owner.

His interest iu II. I'enrson' and wife's
lunation, see Hi. T I N, It Jt W, n acres.
1'at and cost. fj (HI. Asseitsed to Hamlin,
E. M. 1'. M, Dennis, guardian.

I ,ot No. 4. in Block No. 41. in the town
of Corfu 1 1 ii. HHseHKxd til Hiiymoud, y

rami, i s nuu cohim,

A. J. NicKuniH hikI wife's donnliort.' iu
acoMliinnd II. T 1 H, It 1 V IKM aerss.
NNMCMMcd to Andrew Dray, entate of, Tas
aud cost, f '.'I.:'.

N. M of H K sen !(, T IS, It 1 W, Kd
acres. Assessed to iirsy, Joiui, n.ii. las
nnd costs, pi.l

Pnrtof W'.'of NirVnm's and wife a don
in nee T I N, It I W. Kill acre. Anhuw1
to Miekuiu, Hiihiiii. 'I'm snd costs, f itri.ou.

Central imrt of Geo. W. IVrrel's and wifs'a
doom ion. in see HI, T I N, It 'Jf W, ISl aoree.
Assessed to Fonler, I'alriek. I St and
ousts, fs.OU.

Joel Shearer's homestimd and school laud
in see Hii, T V N, It 4 W, '.'40 acrea. Assessed
to Hnieiliicli, M. N.U. 'ins snd ousts,
f Ml.

S H "f S E see K T I S. It 3 W, 80
teres, asscfsed i si miner, r. tas sou
eosts, fll'MJ.

N K of H W 4 and N W W of 8 E M,
are 14, 'i 3 H. It .' W, MO seres Amhmmhh to
Mcl'olsud, Ifitiinsli. I as and costs, fiu.uu.

N X of S YV H, nd W Jfof N W M of
see Hi, and S of N E , and lots 1 and it,
see tl, T 1 H, It 4 W, KiO acres; and NUU
of H K nnd N K aud lots B, 4, h, 6 and
7, ace 17, T I S, 11 4 W, "14 acres; and loU
1,2, :t, 4 and ft, and S H of N K H, and lota
1 and 'I, sees :I and '. T IS, H 4 W, 'JUi
aeresi nnd W. O. Heiwins and wifo'e don,
sees 17 and LM, T I H, It 4 W, 2114 aorss.
Tas and eostt, ils.VOo. Assessed to r uur,
rani.

Witness my baud this ?Al day of May,

II. 1 OOUNEbllW,
Sheriff and Tas Collector of Washington

County, Oregon salft-J- t


